THE CONCEPT
in senior management positions and help them to unlock their future potential. It aims to expose these individuals to
existing directors (both executive and non-executive) and partners during an interactive networking breakfast that will
encourage meaningful engagement and dialogue.

THE NAME

THE FORMAT

walkway and it holds the underlying meaning of the bridge
that an aspiring director needs to cross to become “Boardready”, as well as the journey that needs to be embarked
upon.

host will be to impart knowledge, experience and words of
wisdom to the table, while directing the conversation.

sitting in the higher echelons of corporate South Africa to

the table pleases. Attendees will rotate tables twice during
the breakfast, while the hosts remain at their table.

GUEST SPEAKER

LAUNCH EVENT

Date : 20 November 2018
Time : 07h30-10h30
Venue : Building 33, Deloitte Place
The Woodlands Office Park
20 Woodlands Drive, Woodmead
RSVP : colleen@businessengage.co.za
by 12 November 2018
Cost

Business and other leaders will be invited to host a table

Deloitte Africa Chief Digital and
Innovation Officer

: R495,00 plus VAT per person.
Numbers are limited
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ABOUT VALTER

As the former leader and founder of Monitor Deloitte in the region Valter brings Strategy and Innovation
capabilities and thinking into Digital, which is the intersect of strategic and innovation thinking, emerging
technologies and creative design. Valter guides organisations to understand, and embrace emerging
technologies and disruptive trends, guiding them beyond potential disruption towards creating new
opportunities for growth and expansion.
He is a corporate entrepreneur with extensive experience in building shareholder value, by commercialising
high value, innovative and impactful IP into high growth businesses.
He faculty member of Singularity University and is on Deloitte’s Global Innovation Executive.
Valter is one of Constellation's Business Transformation 150 for 2018, which recognises the top global 150
executives leading digital business transformation efforts.
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